INTRODUCTION
Information systems development (ISD) requires the underpinning of a high quality methodology (which includes elements to describe both the process of development and the work products which are the consumables used and produced by the process). However, each ISD project is different and the best-fit methodology is also consequently different. This means that a one-size-fits-all methodology will only rarely give ideal results (Cockburn, 2000) , when the tenets of the methodology designer coincidentally coincide with those of the particular project.
Rather than seeking an all-encompassing methodology, we advocate here the use of method engineering (Brinkkemper, 1996) or, preferably, situational method engineering or SME (Ter Hofstede and Verhoef, 1997) . SME involves defining a repository of method fragments together with techniques for assembling these method fragments or method chunks (Rolland and Prakash, 1996) into site-specific methodologies specifically tuned to the situation of the project at hand (Brinkkemper, 1996) i.e. one that meets the requirements of a particular project. Thus, selection of method fragments is individualized and "tailored" to the specific requirements of the organization and project using construction guidelines supplied with the repository (Brinkkemper et al., 1998; Ralyté and Rolland, 2001 ). Many papers describing situational method engineering tend to focus on the process engineering element rather than the combination of process and product viz. the "methodology". Since "process" is therefore a subset of "methodology", when discussing only the "process" component of a methodology, the term process engineering is often substituted for the broader term "method engineering".
For commercial adoption, the first choice is a widely used methodology framework with an existing extensive catalogue of method fragments. OPEN (Object-oriented Process, Environment and Notation) is both described in an extensive set of books (e.g. Graham et al., 1997; Firesmith and Henderson-Sellers, 2002) and used in industrial applications as well as having (at least embryonic) tool support (Nguyen and Henderson-Sellers, 2003) . While OPEN was originally developed for ISD in an object-oriented context, in recent years method fragments have begun to be developed for application to agent-oriented ISD ). In our current project, prior to a formalized extension of OPEN to fully support agent-oriented (AO) information systems development, we are analyzing each stand-alone AO methodology. For each such methodology, we seek to isolate method fragments identifiable in the methodology and then compare these with existing method fragments in OPEN/Agent OPEN. When there is no match, we suggest the development and incorporation in the repository of a method fragment to support the concept detailed in the AO methodology under analysis. Following successful analysis of Tropos , 2004b , MASE , Gaia (Henderson-Sellers et al., 2004a) , Prometheus (Henderson-Sellers et al., 2004c) and Cassiopeia (Henderson-Sellers et al., 2004d) , in this paper we look at the details of the Agent Factory (Collier et al., 2004) .
In the following sections, we introduce situational method engineering (Section 2) as an effective approach for constructing an organizational method that may be tailored or customized for individual projects in the context of the OPEN process (Section 3). In Section 4 we outline briefly the Agent Factory approach and then analyze in detail in the following section (Section 5) in order to identify existing OPEN support for the Agent Factory set of concepts and to derive any necessary new method fragments.
BRIEF OVERVIEW OF SITUATIONAL METHOD ENGINEERING
Over recent years, there has been significant research into the field of method engineering and situational method engineering (Brinkkemper, 1996; Ter Hofstede and Verhoef, 1997; Rupprecht et al., 2000; Ralyté and Rolland, 2001) . With SME, a method is constructed based on a methodological requirements statement made by the organization that requires methodological support for their software development. This requirements statement helps the method engineer to identify appropriate method fragments stored in the repository. Such an SME approach offers advantages to the use of a single "off-theshelf " methodology since the method fragments in an SME repository not only support the methodology "as is" but also offer additional support that allow the methodology to be extended beyond its original intentions and scope. Alternatively, rather than extending an existing methodology, the more usual application of SME is to construct a methodology ab initio, specifically for the target situation.
In terms of SME research, the work by Brinkkemper et al. (1998) and Klooster et al. (1997) is also worth mentioning. These authors focus on the techniques for assembling available method fragments into situational methods/processes -an approach where a sound mathematical basis for process construction is described formally in a number of rules. The use of these rules allows the creation of a knowledge base, where knowledge can be stored and disseminated.
Ideally, the elements in an SME repository should be compliant with (in fact generated from) a set of concepts described by a metamodel (Henderson-Sellers, 2003) . One such example is the metamodel+repository-based OPEN process framework (Firesmith and Henderson-Sellers, 2002) . The OPEN metamodel contains a number of conceptual entities modelled by object-oriented "classes", typically described using the UML notational concepts. Those concepts most relevant to the process aspects of a methodology (as to be discussed here) are (i) Task, (ii) Technique and (iii) Work Product. Each of these metaclasses can be instantiated to create numerous instances of Task, Technique and Work Product respectively, all of which are stored in the OPEN repository. It is the elements of this repository that form the focus of our analysis here, in which we analyze existing process elements in the OPEN repository for their potential support for the Agent Factory approach to ISD.
BRIEF OVERVIEW OF OPEN
Unlike other OO ISD processes, OPEN (Graham et al., 1997; Firesmith and Henderson-Sellers, 2002 ) is defined as a process framework encompassing a metamodel. It is thus highly compatible with the ideas of method engineering and process construction as described above. From this framework, OPEN-compliant processes can be instantiated to be used in actual organization and software projects. In other words, the process engineer has to configure OPEN, creating an instance of OPEN that is suitable for use on a specific project. Instantiating OPEN is one of the more difficult and time-consuming jobs in adopting OPEN, since the process engineer has to understand the methodology, the organization, the environment and the software project itself in order to select the appropriate components in the OPEN repository to use on the project. Traditionally, this process is carried out using predefined organizational requirements and the experience and knowledge of the process engineer although tool support is likely in the near future (Saeki, 2003) .
An important part of OPEN is the repository of process components, which can be used in different software projects. This repository provides an almost complete set of components and can be extended to support changes in technology.
The OPEN metamodel defines five main classes of process components as shown in Figure 1 . From these (and their subclasses) are generated a significant number of instances, together with a number of guidelines (Firesmith and Henderson-Sellers, 2002 ) for helping organizations to adopt OPEN as a standard for their information system development projects. These guidelines offer advice on the selection of specific components based on the notion of deontic matrices. A deontic matrix is a two dimensional matrix of values that represent the possible relationship between each pair of process components in OPEN. For example, the possibility value for using the OPEN Task: Evaluate quality to help fulfil the Activity: Verification and Validation (V&V) might be assessed as being "Recommended" (one of the five prescribed values). Tool support for completing these matrices is currently under development (Nguyen and Henderson-Sellers, 2003) .
In addition, the idea that business culture should be adapted to fit a specific methodology is not good business sense, despite its prevalence in many of the marketed methodologies to date. When using IT and its dependent parts, such as methodologies, it is critical that they fit the business and not the other way around. 
BRIEF OVERVIEW OF THE AGENT FACTORY
Agent Factory (Collier et al., 2003 (Collier et al., , 2004 ) is a four-layer framework for designing, implementing, and deploying multi-agent systems. It contains (i) an agent-oriented software engineering methodology, (ii) a development environment, (iii) a FIPA-compliant runtime environment and (iv) an agent programming language (AF-APL); with a stated preference for the BDI agent architecture according to the analysis of (Luck et al., 2004) . Here, we only evaluate the methodology components.
By employing UML and Agent UML, the Agent Factory methodology provides a visual, industry-recognized notation for its models -regarded by its authors as a major advantage over other approaches, such as Gaia (Wooldridge et al., 2000) and Tropos (Bresciani et al., 2004) , which have non-standard (i.e. non-UML compliant) notations. These models are capable of promoting design reuse (via the central notion of role), and being directly implemented by automated code generation (Collier et al., 2004) .
The Agent Factory describes three phases and an overall lifecycle approach. These, and their relationship to OPEN stages, are as follows:
Cycle: Agent Factory is iterative across the first three tasks of the development process (i.e. developing System Behaviour Model, Activity Model, and Interaction Model), but is sequential regarding the remaining steps.
Support from OPEN: A combination of "Iterative, incremental, parallel life cycle" (for iterative refinement) and "Waterfall life cycle" (for sequential development).
Life cycle: Agent Factory offers three phases, covering design, implementation and deployment. However the first three tasks of the Design phase (i.e. developing System Behaviour Model, Activity Model, and Interaction Model) are more appropriate to analysis rather than design activities. In other words, it appears that Agent Factory In fact more realistically can be said to cover four phases: analysis, design, implementation and deployment.
Support from OPEN: the three Agent Factory phases correspond to the Initiation, Construction, and Delivery phases of OPEN.
TASKS, TECHNIQUES AND WORK PRODUCTS IN THE AGENT FACTORY AND THEIR SUPPORT IN OPEN
In this section, we identify process component descriptions within the Agent Factory documentation, captured here as instances of elements in the OPEN metamodel. In particular, we seek Tasks, Techniques and Work Products. For each of these three elements, we analyze the Agent Factory descriptions and then recast them into the OPEN software engineering approach. This leads us to propose three new subtasks for addition to the OPEN repository as we extend this repository to encompass not only an object-oriented approach to software development but, increasingly, an agent-oriented approach. These new process components in the OPEN repository add to those already proposed to support agent-orientation in e.g. 
Tasks in the Agent Factory and Their Support in OPEN
For each Agent Factory task identified, we first describe it and then create a parallel OPEN method fragment.
Developing System Behaviour Model
Description: This task involves identifying the key system behaviors (i.e. sets of activities and/or interactions that occur during the operation of the system), and the roles that the agents will play while engaged in these behaviours.
Support from OPEN: The identification of system behaviours is supported by standard Requirements Engineering tasks in OPEN, particularly task "Use case modeling" (because Agent Factory captures system behaviors through use cases). Roles can be identified via the task "Model agent's roles" in Agent OPEN (Debenham and HendersonSellers, 2003) .
For Developing System Behaviour Model
Description: Regarding the identification of system behaviours, the developer should investigate both activity-oriented behaviours (i.e. those associated with a single role), and interaction-oriented behaviours (i.e. those associated with two or more roles). Regarding the identification of roles, Agent Factory offers no techniques.
Support from OPEN: Various standard OPEN techniques can be useful for system behaviours identification, including "Scenario development", "Activity grid construction", and "Service identification". Role identification can be assisted by the conventional OPEN technique "Role modeling" (although this technique is still weak in guidance for role elicitation), and the newly-added technique "Environmental evaluation" in Agent OPEN .
For Developing Interaction Model
Description: For each interaction-oriented system behaviour in the System Behaviour Model, the developer should define a number of "interaction scenarios", each specifying a potential set of interactions that may incur within the behaviour. Each scenario should describe the types of messages sent among roles, and the order in which they are sent. There typically exist one "standard" scenario and multiple alternate scenarios for each interaction-oriented behaviour.
Support from OPEN: Various conventional OO techniques can be useful for the identification and specification of interaction scenarios, including "Scenario development", "Collaboration analysis", and "Interaction modeling".
For Developing Activity Model
Description: The developer should specify at least one "activity scenario" for each activity-oriented system behaviour, and zero or more "activity scenarios" for each interaction-oriented behaviour. In each scenario, the activities to be performed by each participant role should be specified. Multiple activity scenarios exist when there are different ways to fulfil a behavior.
Support from OPEN:
The identification and specification of activity scenarios can be supported by conventional OPEN techniques "Scenario development", "Responsibility identification", and "State modeling".
For Developing Protocol Model
Description: Each interaction-oriented system behaviour typically requires one protocol to be specified. If multiple interaction scenarios have been identified for the behaviour in the Interaction Model, they can be integrated into a single protocol. The developer may make use of existing protocol templates, and/or formulate new templates by identifying and extracting common interactions within the defined protocols.
Support from OPEN: Conventional OPEN technique "Interaction modeling" and Agent OPEN techniques "Contract net", "Market mechanisms", and "FIPA-KIF compliant language" can be applied to specify the protocols and exchanged messages.
For Developing Agent Model
Description: Agent classes can be derived from roles via a many-to-many correspondence, i.e. each role can be mapped onto many agent classes, while each agent class can be mapped to multiple roles. Agents are associated with activities, which are determined by examining the potential "activity scenarios" for each system behaviour in the Activity Model, and selecting a scenario the agent should employ when realising a particular behavior.
Support from OPEN: Regarding the identification of agents, OPEN technique "Intelligent agent identification" can be applied (although it still requires enhancement). The determination of agents' activities can be assisted by various Agent OPEN techniques "Commitment management", "Activity scheduling", "Task selection by agents", "Deliberative reasoning", and "Reactive reasoning".
For Defining Application-Specific Ontologies
Description: An ontology can be formed by mapping logical predicates to domain relations, for example, predicate position (?lat, ?long) can be used to represent a user's position in latitude and longitude. No techniques are provided on how to identify domain concepts/relations Support from OPEN: Technique "Domain analysis" of OPEN can be used to support domain concepts identification.
For Building Agent Components
Description: Perceptor and actuator units can be identified by reviewing activities specified in the Activity Model. Perceptor units can be implemented as Java classes that encapsulate sensing abilities and convert raw data into beliefs. Actuator units can be realized as Java classes that contain actions directly executable by the agents.
Support from OPEN: Agent OPEN technique "Environmental evaluation" can be applied to determine how, and what sensing/affecting abilities are required for, the agents to interact with the environment.
For Building Platform Services
Description: FIPA-standards can be investigated to identify and build necessary platform services.
Support from OPEN: No techniques are found from OPEN that explicitly support the identification and design of infrastructure facilities. This is a topic for future research.
For Implementing Agent Classes
Description: Each agent class is implemented as a mental entity with beliefs (i.e. knowledge about the current state of itself and its environment), commitments (i.e. current and future activities that the agent has decided to perform), and commitment rules (i.e. mappings between beliefs and commitments). transformation of agent class design to implementation, including "3-layer BDI model", "deliberative reasoning: plans", "reactive reasoning: ECA rules", "Commitment management", "activity scheduling", "task selection", and "belief revision".
For Testing
Description: No techniques are provided for the formulation and execution of protocol and behaviour tests.
Support from OPEN: Conventional testing techniques "Unit testing" and "Integration testing" of OPEN can be extended to cater for agent behaviors testing and agent interactions testing respectively.
For Deployment
Description: Platform configuration file(s) need to be generated, specifying which agents should initiated, which resources should be connected/created, and which facilities need to be used.
Support from OPEN: This is a topic for future research.
Work Products of the Agent Factory
The Agent Factory specifically aims, where possible, to use pre-existing design notations (Collier et al., 2004) . Thus, Agent Factory adapts UML and Agent UML diagrams for its work products. The adaptations are outlined as follows:
System Behaviour Model
The system behaviour model is documented by using UML Use Case Diagrams where actors represent the roles to be played by agents (denoted as «role» stereotyped entities), and use cases represent behaviours associated with roles (denoted as "role-use-case" stereotyped entities).
Interaction Model
An interaction model uses UML Collaboration Diagrams to model "interaction scenarios". Interacting objects represent roles (denoted with "role" stereotype), and message types are FIPA-ACL performatives (denoted with "fipa-acl" stereotype).
Activity Model
An activity model in the Agent Factory is depicted with regular UML Activity Diagrams to model "activity scenarios", with each swimlane representing the processing of a role involved in the scenario.
Protocol Model
The Agent Factory protocol model is depicted with an Agent UML Sequence Diagram, one for each protocol (Figure 2 ). There may be secondary sequence diagrams which model protocol templates. 
Agent Model
An agent model in Agent Factory is depicted using a UML Class Diagram that shows all agent classes in the system and their associated roles. Each role class is characterized by its associated protocols, while each agent class is characterized by a list of protocols (not those specified in roles) and activities.
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